
Mix Need and Nice 

– be Good to Yourself Twice
Imagine, again to enjoy long 
nature walks or to jog along 
the lakes. 

Your cane or rollator may be fine for in-

door and for short distance, but illness or 
handicap affecting your balance, strength, 
coordination or pain does not need to 
stop you from getting out! 

CROSS RUNNER supports your body and 
reduces work load on your back, hips and 
knees giving you a new chance to walk, 
jog or run safely and comfortably. 

CROSS RUNNER offers stability and allows 
you to increase distance and intensity.
Take your dog for a walk or jog down-

town, save pollution and money. Stay 
healthy and in contact with people you 
meet on the way.

Head out from your home or throw the 
CROSS RUNNER it in the back of the car 
and go on expedition. You may also be 
able to join recreational road races with 
friends and family.

It is easy to undo the wheels and the 

bolts on the frame and put the CROSS 

RUNNER in the back of the car.

 

Contact us for your free trial

      info@dejay.com.au

       

      Ph: (02) 9838 8869



 mail@by-conniehansen.com  |  Phone/fax: +45 4819 5064

CROSS RUNNER Features
 ⚫ Two sizes, saddle height 70 – 95 cm. 

 ⚫ Can be transported in sedan car trunk 
and shipped in box 75x75x50 cm, and 
checked in as normal disability luggage 
on airlines.

 ⚫ Very easy to assemble and take apart 
with the handle bolts and swing tap 
lock, quick lock axel on front wheel  
and quick release axels on rear wheels.

 ⚫ Two new elegant glossy standard frame 
colors: Bomber orange (RAL: 2010 ) or 
Indy blue (RAL: 5002).

 ⚫ If the user walk “tip toe” – then add 
6-12 cm to leg length to find relevant 
saddle height. 

 ⚫ Multi adjustable mountain bike  
handlebar with brake.

 ⚫ Reliable handling by assistive  
steering spring system.

 ⚫ Strong & stabile design.

 ⚫ Optional chest supports and saddles.

 ⚫ Multi adjusteble support systems.

 ⚫ Longer posts for saddle and body  
support can be supplied.

 ⚫ Choise of wide mountainbike og spor-
tive wheels and tyres.

 ⚫ Easy transfer on and off by use of drop 
link of saddle section. 

 ⚫ Reflectors in wheels, rear and front.

 ⚫ Tool bag and manual.

Measurements 4. Large 5. X-large

User max. height 180 cm 190 cm

User max. weight 80 kg 90 kg

Saddle height 70 - 85 cm 80 - 95 cm

Body support 85 - 111 cm 90 - 125 cm

Handlebar 80 - 95 cm 100 - 120 cm

Total length 168 cm 184 cm

Total width 82 cm 85 cm

Weight 17,5 kg 18,5 kg

Front wheels 20" 24"

Rear wheels 28” 28”

Examples of accessories  – look in our company brochure and and on our website for latest 
info about colors, parts and accessories, that are used across PETRA, CAVALIER, FF and CROSS RUNNER.

Contact us for your free trial

      info@dejay.com.au


